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• WiMi Hologram Cloud is a China-based “Hologram company” that has raised $160 million since 

IPO in 2020. Astonishingly, $100 million appears mis-appropriated, leaving us to conclude this 

“company” exists to extract capital from US markets. 

• WiMi Hologram deployed at least $17 million into dozens of PRC-based entities, with minimal 

disclosure; Chinese filings unearth investments with often little-to-zero relevance to WiMi 

Hologram’s business, including an apparent Chinese military enterprise. 

• WiMi Hologram spent $35 million acquiring “existing artificial intelligence and cloud computing 

technologies”. However, the acquisition manually assembles kiosks and wholesales 

electronics, confirmed with Singaporean government documents, deleted websites, and industry 

resources. Our mid-week site visit found no activity at a warehouse in downtown Singapore. 

• WiMi Hologram spent another $27 million on an undisclosed Hong Kong-listed stock and $22 

million on real estate in Guangdong “for investment purposes”. 

• While WiMi Hologram is a highly promotional company, it’s primary use of cash (these 

investments) is seldom, if ever, referenced in press releases or SEC disclosures. We ask, why would 

a “tech company” spend multiples of annual R&D on these  “investments”? Why, since IPO one 

year ago, have five board members have resigned, including two audit committee chairs?  

• WiMi Hologram’s credibility relies on a Hong Kong-based investment bank and fintech advisory; 

these entities have averaged 2-3 PRs per week since IPO, ludicrously claiming WiMi possesses 

technologies such as “AR/VR”, “AI”, “LiDAR”, “5G”, “Big Data”, “cloud, “semiconductors”, and 

“NFTs”. Yet, these entities are either undisclosed related parties or paid promoters: both were 

created around IPO, and neither have material operations ex-promoting WiMi. 

• We believe WiMi Hologram is far more interested in nonsensically stringing together 

unrelated buzzwords, raising capital, and quietly deploying cash into suspect 

“investments”, than in building any “technology” business. Our research concludes WiMi 

Hologram is not a high-tech company, but actually: 

o a low-growth, low-margin, unprofitable advertising and electronics wholesale business, 

o with a shoestring R&D budget of US$5m in the three years prior to IPO, 

o headquarters on the first floor of a plastic surgery hospital, 

o Is a failed RTO on China’s OTC exchange (NEEQ) due to disclosure deficiencies, 

o Has negligible operations and a recent bankruptcy found among its largest customers,  

• FT Global, a banker with extensive ties to alleged frauds Kandi (Nasdaq: KNDI) and CBAK (Nasdaq: 

CBAT), was the primary broker for WiMi Hologram’s $160 million capital raised. 

• WiMi Hologram filed a $500 million shelf in June 2021, and continues to promote the stock, most 

recently promoting a “mEtaVErse” technology, which we don’t believe exists. WiMi Hologram will 

shovel as many shares into the market as Western Investors are willing to bid. 
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Disclosure: We are short shares of WiMi Hologram Cloud (Nasdaq: WIMI). 
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Part 1. Over $100 Million Spent on Dubious Investments 

WiMi Hologram has raised and spent over $100 million on highly questionable investments in its short 

1-year history as a public company, dwarfing the technology company’s R&D investments. At the same 

time, we’ve seen a mass exodus of independent directors; by example, WiMi Hologram’s first Audit 

Committee Chair, an American stamp of approval and executive at Mayer Hoffman McCann, resigned 

almost immediately after IPO. We believe this is likely related to a clear, unmistakable pattern of 

cash exiting the business. WiMi Hologram is a promotional “company”, yet the primary uses of 

cash are rarely, if ever, mentioned in earnings materials nor press releases. Even SEC disclosures are 

barebonesi, and diligence required extensive review of third-party documents, including Chinese filings. 

 

WiMi Hologram’s PRC-Based Investments  

WiMi Hologram has deployed at least $17 million across 66 PRC-based companiesii. These figures, dated 

as year-end 2020, likely significantly understate current “investments”. WiMi Hologram’s PRC-based 

investments aren’t disclosed in SEC filings by name or even number, WiMi Hologram offers only that 

these companies are in AR, VR, games, and digital marketing, and the investments are for “strategic 

alliance to secure our leading position”iii. We found (through Chinese regulatory filings) that many of these 

66 businesses have tenuous-to-zero relevance to WiMi Hologram’s claimed nor legitimate operations. 

For example, WiMi Hologram spent ~US$1 million purchasing 6% of a year-oldiv robot manufacturerv at 

a ~$16 million valuation. The robot “doesn’t cause signal interference to UAVs, fighters, and civil aircraft”vi. 

Exhibit. Beijing Huanyu Galaxy Robot (北京寰宇星河机器人科技有限公司). 

 
Source: (Cchccc) [None of the company websites (robot-mall.com, robot-mall.cn, and robotworld.world) are operable. 

(all filed in Jul 2020).] 

While most investments lack registered websites and disclosure around total funding. Among the 

companies uncovered, we found investments include (a) a website to track corn and wheat prices, (b) an 

“AI Toothbrush”, (c, d) consultancies for corporate registry and SEO optimization, (e) an industrial 

cleaning machine manufacturer, (f) a “cross-country high-speed combat robot”, (g…) and many othersvii. 

Why is WiMi Hologram deploying capital into companies with seemingly zero strategic relevance, and 

offering almost zero disclosure around these investments, especially as a highly promotional company? 

https://www.cchccc.com/project/detail/15463
https://www.11467.com/qiye/95816510.htm
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WiMi Hologram Spent $35 million to Acquire “Existing Artificial Intelligence” 

Technologies; It’s Really an Electronics Wholesaler with No Artificial Intelligence 

Technologies. 

WiMi Hologram spent $35 million for Fe-Da Electronics and claimed its “existing artificial intelligence 

and cloud computing technologies”viii would help WiMi Hologram become “a global leader in CPU 

AI Algorithms” ixx as the centerpiece of WiMi Hologram’s new subsidiary and strategic focus.  

 

 

xi 

Instead of “existing artificial intelligence technologies”, Fe-Da is a wholesaler of simple electronics and 

a “systems integrator” (read: assembly) for electronic kiosks. We know this definitively and cite (a) 

Fe-Da’s since-deleted website, (b) independent industry websites, and (c) Singaporean government 

documents. Our site visit to Fe-Da’s headquarters at an industrial building in downtown Singapore found 

a locked door with no signage and nobody available. Our total evidence strongly suggests zero 

advanced technologies, which was the only rationale provided for the $35 million acquisition. 

While WiMi claims existing AI technology, Fe-Da’s archived website (deleted around WiMi’s acquisition) 

makes no mention of advanced technologies like “CPU AI algorithms”. The website explains: 

Exhibit. Fe-Da Assembles Kiosks, According to Now-Deleted Website (Waybackxii; SSR emphasis) 

“Fe-da was established in 2009 as a kitting house for local OEM/ODM. We have transformed ourselves to 

become a IOT solution provider … Digital signage, Video Wall, self-service Kiosk … we have established 

ourselves as a reputable system integrator and assembler.”xiii 

Likewise, independent industry websites identify Fe-Da as a distributor/wholesaler of computer chips 

and various electronics including monitors and printersxiv (PC Exporters). Similarly, the Singaporean 

Business Registry identifies Fe-Da as an electronics wholesaler. 
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Exhibit. Fe-Da is An Electronics Wholesaler (Source: Singapore Business Registry) 

 

In June 2021 we visited Fe-Da’s headquarters in downtown Singapore; we found a locked door with 

nobody available during our mid-week site visit. Conversations with retail brokers listing units inside the 

same building claimed that Fe-Da is operating, but wholesales electronics. One broker told us that Fe-DA 

also assemble car parts, which we were unable to confirm. 

Exhibit. Fe-Da’s HQ: Locked Door with No Signage nor Employees (Watch Video) 

 

We believe WiMi’s representations about Fe-Da’s existing technologies is tantamount to securities 

fraud because Fe-Da appears to have zero relationship with artificial intelligence nor cloud computing. 

Additionally, WiMi Hologram also spent $27 million in an undisclosed public security listed “in either 

US or Hong Kong”xv. In our view, it’s likely Hong Kong: if it were a US equity, it’d be very irregular for WiMi 

Hologram to opt for disclosing as a “US or Hong Kong” equity. WiMi Hologram offers zero strategic 

rationale for this investment. Similarly, WiMi Hologram spent $22 million on “real estate investments” 

in Guangdong, China. WiMi Hologram made these payments immediately, in full, yet the deals aren’t 

expected to close for several yearsxvi. In other words, WiMi Hologram paid $22 million today, but won’t 

receive ownership for several years; roughly equal to WiMi Hologram’s entire 1H21 YTD gross profits! 

https://youtu.be/G7pgCv9FubY
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Part 2. WiMi Hologram and Undisclosed Stock Promoters 

Claim Non-Existent Technologies 

WiMi Hologram’s capital raises, and bizarre “investments” wouldn’t be possible without an unyielding 

stream of misrepresentation from official-looking, undisclosed, stock promoters.  

These promoters represent WiMi Hologram as a world-leading technology player, claiming 

technology across ARxvii/VRxviii, 5Gxix, wearablesxx, LiDARxxi, machine visionxxii, autonomous/electric 

vehiclesxxiii, “hologram cloud”xxiv, semiconductorsxxv, smart citiesxxvi, remote video conferencingxxvii, and 

NFTsxxviii. This amounts to ~170 press releases issued over the last year, or 2-3 PRs per week.  

Exhibit. Official-Looking Press Releases Represent WiMi as a World-Leading Tech Juggernaut 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Read these headlines! These promoters have averaged ~2 per week, no disclosed relationship. 
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These promoters are Mobius Trend and Tailor Insight, which represent themselves as an “Investment 

Bank” and a “Fintech Advisory”, both based in Hong Kong, respectively. 

Exhibit. Mobius Trend (right) and Tailor Insight (left) Websitesxxix 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each Mobius Trend and Tailor Insights exhibit hallmark characteristics of stock promotion. Both were 

created around WiMi Hologram’s IPOxxx, neither has operations outside WiMi Hologram 

promotionxxxi, excepting prior promotion of counterfeit luxury goods and highly dubious 

cryptocurrencies, and neither responded to our outreach as interested customers. 

To Swan Street Research (“SSR”), this arrangement is highly suggestive of non-disclosed stock 

promotion, arguably crossing into stock manipulation. There is no disclosure of compensation on any 

press release, entity website, nor WiMi Hologram’s SEC filings. Let’s wonder: what is the probability that 

these entities are (a) uncompensated and/or (b) unrelated to WiMi Hologram? We think it is zero. What 

is the probability with world-leading technologies would promote itself in this manner? Likewise, zero. 

Mobius Trend represents itself as an investment bank: “Headquartered in Hong Kong, MobiusTrend 

Group is a leading full-service investment banking, securities, and wealth management firm”xxxii. 

Yet, Mobius Trend does not hold any type of securities registration, according to Hong Kong regulators. 

Tailor Trends claims to be a fintech consultancy, but both entities exclusively publish on WiMi Hologram. 

We found Mobius Trend’s YouTube, which hosts promotions for dubious nano-cap cryptocurrencies and 

a marketplace for fake luxury goods. 
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Exhibit. Mobius Trend Promoting Dyne Chain and Fake Luxury Goods 

      

Likewise, stock promotion abounds across WiMi Hologram’s Stocktwits, Yahoo Finance Board, and 

Subreddit, all of which are directly linked from WiMi Hologram’s websitexxxiii. The Subredditxxxiv specifically 

is dominated by over a dozen recently created accounts which post exclusively about WiMi Hologramxxxv.  

Despite promoters claiming that WiMi Hologram has LiDAR, NFTs, AI, AR, 5G, and “Brain-Computer 

Interface”, we find WiMi Hologram is a low-tech electronics distributor and internet advertising 

business. The result is a propped-up share price while WiMi Hologram continually drains cash from US 

capital markets, amounting to $160 million since IPO one year ago. 
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Part 3. WiMi Hologram Cloud is a Low-Tech, Low-Margin, Unsexy, 

Challenged Business. 

WiMi Hologram originated as a roll-up of three internet advertising businesses to then RTO onto the 

Chinese OTC market (NEEQ) in 2015. The RTO was pulled due to severe disclosure deficiencies, and 

disciplinary action was taken against the broker and law firmxxxvi. These businesses place ads on websites, 

getting paid from “clicks” and/or “impressions”. These internet advertising businesses have been stagnant 

since at least 1H18 (earliest disclosure), but instead of the NEEQ, WiMi Hologram is listed on the Nasdaq. 

WiMi Hologram filings claim their advertising services are “holographic”, “AR”, and “3D” because their 

advertisements are renderings of 3-Dimensional objectsxxxvii. This is a substantially indistinguishable 

model from most internet advertisers, or distinguished only by a love for the word “AR”. WiMi 

Hologram apparently even invented the category: Google search results for “holographic AR advertising” 

are near-exclusively related to WiMi Hologramxxxviii! WiMi Hologram nonetheless struggles along industry 

pricing pressures and has seen flat gross profits since at least 1H18 (earliest disclosure)xxxix. 

Exhibit. WiMi Hologram’s Core Business Stagnant for Years (Gross Profit Dollars, Millions, TTM) 

 

To conceal an unsexy reality, WiMi Hologram claims focus “on the research and development of the 

application of holographic AR technologies in the area of semiconductor, cloud computing, artificial 

intelligence, big data, 5G”xl. This is highly unlikely, given WiMi Hologram’s shoestring R&D budget of 

$5m in the three years prior to IPOxli. How could such a budget support an innovation in these 

categories? 

WiMi Hologram’s largest customers are internet advertising buyersxlii, around which we’ve identified 

severe red flags. For example, WiMi Hologram’s second largest FY20 Customerxliii (#5 in FY19), which 

likely accounts for millions in WiMi Hologram revenues, is an app developer with a single appxliv with 
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minimal downloads (~10k/mo.) and revenue (~$20k/mo.). The app provides better backlighting to read 

books on. 

Exhibit. WiMi’s 2nd Largest Customer Owns a Single App Doing ~10k Downloads Last Month 

 
Source: SensorTowerxlv 

One of WiMi Hologram’s largest customers filed for bankruptcy in late December 2020xlvi. This 

customerxlvii, an internet advertising business like WiMixlviii, shares their phone number with a business 

selling a religious Lanternsxlix 

Exhibit. WiMi’s Third Largest Customer Filed for Bankruptcy in December 2020l 

 

 

 

 

 

WiMi Hologram’s Semiconductor business is predominantly Fe-Da Electronics which, as shown, is an 

electronics wholesaler with a consummately low gross margin in the low-teens. Between the legacy 

internet advertising business and the seemingly mis-labeled “Semiconductor” business, WiMi Hologram’s 

business is decidedly low-margin, un-sexy, and lacking the enormous growth and margin opportunities 

implied by the incessant reference to froth-du-jour stock concepts. 

WiMi Hologram is headquartered on the first floor of the Eastern Hospital of Plastic Surgery of Chinese 

Academy of Medical Sciencesli, evidently mistakable for a small print shoplii. We found user comments on 

a Chinese stock board which described conducting a site visit and their surprise at WiMi Hologram’s 

Headquarters. We also identify red flags including significant managerial turnoverliii and WiMi Hologram’s 

auditor, which near-exclusively audits companies below $50 million market cap.  
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Conclusion 

We believe WiMi Hologram is a modern 2020/2021-vintage China Hustle. WiMi Hologram appears 

engaged in extensive undisclosed stock promotion, alluding to high-flying technologies to which WiMi 

Hologram appears to have near-zero exposure.  

We think WiMi Hologram possesses no technologies in “NFT”, “Metaverse”, “LiDAR”, or the half-dozen 

other buzzwords, and that WiMi Hologram’s primary business is marketing its stock, in hopes of luring 

US retail investors to sell additional stock. We believe WiMi Hologram severely misrepresented the Fe-Da 

acquisition. We find severe red flags around the use of WiMi Hologram’s raised capital, finding cash 

flowing into dozens of PRC-based companies, with WiMi offering extremely limited disclosure or rationale 

around the investments. 

We conclude that WiMi Hologram is a low-tech internet ads business and recently acquired electronics 

logistics company. WiMi Hologram’s ads business is nearly the same size as it was in late 2017. We believe 

WiMi Hologram’s business will be perpetually low growth and low margin, with the internet ads business 

facing severe secular pressures.  

In our view, WiMi Hologram is permanently incapable of achieving the growth or margins investors 

would expect of a world-leading technology player. We know WiMi’s true operations are low-tech as 

it’s an internet advertising business and electronics wholesaler.  
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Exhibit. WiMi Hologram’s PRC Investments 
 

 

 

Appendix. WiMi Investment List Date of Investment Subscribed 

Shenzhen Qi Chuang Yunxi Technology Co., Ltd. 28-Dec-18 ? ?
Shenzhen Macaron Cultural and Creative Technology Co., Ltd. 12-Aug-15 ? ?
Beijing Haibaichuan Technology Co., Ltd. 29-Apr-05 9% 4.5 million (yuan)
Beijing Haibaichuan Technology Co., Ltd. 29-Apr-05 9% 4.5 million (yuan)
Shenzhen Rongzhen Culture Communication Co., Ltd. 4-Jun-07 3% 90,000 (yuan)
Xiamen Chuangjing Video Digital Technology Co., Ltd. 11-May-10 ? ?
Shenzhen Weishang Data Technology Co., Ltd. 25-Aug-11 ? ?
Shenzhen Fan Screen Technology Co., Ltd. 5-Apr-12 3% 15,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Kuxuanyou Technology Co., Ltd. 18-Jun-12 ? ?
Shenzhen Hanzhengyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 11-Mar-13 5% 25,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Hanzhengyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 11-Mar-13 5% 25,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Three Six Five Information Technology Co., Ltd. 11-Jul-13 ? ?
Shenzhen Enjia Product Planning Co., Ltd. 22-Aug-13 ? ?
Shenzhen Visual Department Culture Media Co., Ltd. 11-Sep-13 ? ?
Shenyang Snowman Network Technology Co., Ltd. 17-Sep-13 1% 0.7 million (yuan)
Shenzhen Future Cat Technology Co., Ltd. 20-Mar-14 ? ?
Shenzhen Shilemei Information Technology Co., Ltd. 22-Apr-14 4% 20,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Weier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 25-Apr-14 ? ?
Shenzhen Yidian Network Technology Co., Ltd. 20-May-14 ? ?
Shenzhen Jinquan Information Technology Co., Ltd. 30-May-14 5% 50,000 (yuan)
Beijing Longwell Technology Co., Ltd. 10-Oct-14 1% 10,000 (yuan)
Jiangsu King Culture Media Co., Ltd. 21-Nov-14 ? ?
Chuzhiyingxing (Shenzhen) Education Technology Co., Ltd. 23-Dec-14 ? ?
Guangzhou Moyue Network Technology Co., Ltd. 23-Jan-15 4% 20,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Yamei Vision Technology Co., Ltd. 17-Apr-15 4% 200,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Simaiyun Technology Co., Ltd. 11-May-15 ? ?
Beijing Lecheng Interactive Technology Co., Ltd. 21-May-15 4% 112,000 (yuan)
Shanghai Yingwei Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 2-Jun-15 1% 100,000 yuan)
Shenzhen Xinse Art and Culture Communication Co., Ltd. 10-Jun-15 3% 150,000 (yuan)
Xiamen Zero Ant Technology Co., Ltd. 13-Jul-15 ? ?
Shenzhen Mingxuan Technology Co., Ltd. 16-Jul-15 5% 250 thousand (yuan)
Jiaxing Xuanshi Information Technology Co., Ltd. 28-Jul-15 ? ?
Shenzhen Didi Dada Internet Co., Ltd. 19-Aug-15 8% 400,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Qingfeng Technology Co., Ltd. 27-Oct-15 ? ?
Beijing Hualong Technology Co., Ltd. 15-Mar-16 4% 4 million (yuan)
Shenzhen Kinglady Industrial Co., Ltd. 22-Apr-16 ? ?
Shenzhen Yizhou Network Technology Co., Ltd. 26-Apr-16 5% 25,000 (yuan)
Weize Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 12-Jun-16 ? ?
Gudao (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. 2-Aug-16 6% 28,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Zhidian Zhihui Information Technology Co., Ltd. 20-Oct-16 ? ?
Shenzhen Painuo Chuangshi Technology Co., Ltd. 24-Oct-16 1% 50,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Ruoshui Vision Technology Co., Ltd. 10-Nov-16 5% 50,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Zhida Culture Media Technology Co., Ltd. 22-Mar-17 ? ?
Shenzhen United Chuangda Information Service Co., Ltd. 5-Apr-17 ? ?
Shenzhen Duomi Culture Technology Co., Ltd. 6-May-17 4% 40,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Tiger Soul Culture Media Co., Ltd. 22-Jun-17 4% 40,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Changyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. 13-Jul-17 ? ?
Smart Player (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd. 22-Jul-17 5% ?
Guangzhou Shenghuo Network Technology Co., Ltd. 7-May-18 4% 20,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Sixinda Technology Co., Ltd. 2-Jul-18 ? ?
Shenzhen Chuangqu Interactive Technology Co., Ltd. 16-Jul-18 ? ?
Cloud View Research Intelligent Digital Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 17-Oct-18 ? ?
Shenzhen Yunfan Virtual Reality Technology Co., Ltd. 15-Nov-18 ? ?
Shenzhen Iridium Technology Co., Ltd. 17-Jan-19 4% 200,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Decheng Data Technology Co., Ltd. 5-Mar-19 ? ?
Shenzhen Decheng Data Technology Co., Ltd. 5-Mar-19 ? ?
Beijing Huanyu Galaxy Robot Technology Co., Ltd. 21-Jun-19 6% 6 million (yuan)
Shenzhen Rhythm Interactive Entertainment Technology Co., Ltd. 17-Jul-19 ? ?
Guangzhou Xiaoyu Virtual Reality Technology Co., Ltd. 18-Jul-19 5% 5,000 (yuan)
Yuanzhang Pictures (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 25-Oct-19 4% 40,000 (yuan)
Avatar Rehabilitation Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. 15-Apr-20 ? ?
Beijing Star Origin Technology Co., Ltd. 22-Apr-20 4% 40,000 (yuan)
Shenzhen Lanyun Industrial Interconnection Technology Co., Ltd. 31-Jul-20 ? ?
Shenzhen Xingyue Software Co., Ltd. 6-Aug-20 4% ?
Shenzhen Miyun Technology Co., Ltd. 25-Sep-20 ? ?
Beijing Oz Kingdom Technology Co., Ltd. 9-Nov-20 4% 21,000 (yuan)
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i These PRC-based investments are not itemized in WiMi Hologram’s disclosure. Instead, the full breadth 

of the relevant disclosure (found in Footnote F-31) follows: 

Exhibit. WiMi’s Cost Method Investments Disclosure 

 
WiMi discloses (only by % of the company owned – not name) that  

ii QCC 
iii pg. 85 
iv year-old, chccc.com 
v Address: 北京市海淀区紫竹院路116号2层A座商业A02-153 
vi Cchccc.com 

vii Exhibit. WiMi’s PRC Investments (QCC), ($ amounts undisclosed; See Appendix for list) 

(a) industrial cleaning machines (GTY),  

(b) electronics wholesaler (Shenzhen Zhida Technology),  

(c) television production equipment producer (Jiangsu King Culture), (Shenzhen Rongzhen Culture),  

(d) internet advertising business (MYWST),  

(f) website consultancy (syt618.cn),  

(g) product design consultancy (nplus-design.com),  

(h) SEO/website optimization (szseo.vip), (weihuoban.cc) 

(j) “cross-country high-speed combat robot” (robot-mall.com) 

(k) TV production consultancy (Ruoshui Vision) (rgb-fx.com) 

(l) tracks Corn and Wheat prices (nongyimai.com) 

(m) an “AI Toothbrush” (aiteethbrush.com) 

(o) an education video platform (chewbank; expired credentials) 

(p) corporate registration and listing consultancy (tmiep.org; seems state-owned) 

(q) a “3D Fan Display” company (ifan9.com) 
viii (Nov 2020) 
ix (8-K, Oct 2020) 
x (20-F Annual Report, pg. F-29). 

xi Exhibit. WiMi Materially Misrepresents the Acquired Company (Press Release and Annual 

Report) 

 

https://aiqicha.baidu.com/company_detail_29872451620211
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390021023396/1?cik=1770088&hl=413448:413696&hl_id=vj6a6tri5
https://baike.baidu.com/item/%E5%8C%97%E4%BA%AC%E5%AF%B0%E5%AE%87%E6%98%9F%E6%B2%B3%E6%9C%BA%E5%99%A8%E4%BA%BA%E7%A7%91%E6%8A%80%E6%9C%89%E9%99%90%E5%85%AC%E5%8F%B8/24517655?fr=aladdin
https://www.cchccc.com/project/detail/15463
https://www.cchccc.com/project/detail/15463
https://aiqicha.baidu.com/company_detail_29872451620211
http://www.0755gty.com/
https://zeadow.1688.com/
https://107cine.com/company/zhengshu/688744
https://aiqicha.baidu.com/company_detail_31924662802817
http://www.mywst.com/
http://www.syt618.cn/
http://www.nplus-design.com/index.php
http://www.szseo.vip/
http://www.weihuoban.cc/
http://www.ruoshuishijue.com/page104.html
http://www.rgb-fx.com/
http://www.nongyimai.com/#/
http://www.aiteethbrush.com/
https://www.chewbank.com/
http://www.tmiep.org/category.aspx?nid=1256
http://www.ifan9.com/
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390020034892/2?cik=1770088&hl=2941:3062&hl_id=nja186oyq
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390020031791/2?cik=1770088&hl=436:510&hl_id=4y9ina_i9
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390021023396/1?cik=1770088&hl=665400:665604&hl_id=nkdkpcdi5
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xii Wayback 
xiii Fe-Da Deleted Website Screenshots

 

 

xiv (PC Exporters) 
xv (pg. 85). 
xvi WiMi Hologram Cloud 6-K, filed Sep 22, 2021 Source 
xvii AR 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20180818035621/http:/fe-daelectronicssg.com/about.html
https://www.pcexporters.com/feda-electronics-company-pte-ltd-singapore-singapore-6043
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390021023396/1?cik=1770088&hl=413882:413951&hl_id=nkpycpriq
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390021049281/2?cik=1770088&hl=30442:30586&hl_id=vktrkun7o
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2020/08/18/2079749/0/en/MobiusTrend-WIMI-s-Holographic-AR-Technology-Gains-High-Expectations.html
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xviii VR 
xix 5G 
xx wearables 
xxi LiDAR 
xxii machine vision 
xxiii autonomous/electric vehicles 
xxiv hologram cloud 
xxv semiconductors 
xxvi smart cities 
xxvii remote video conferencing 
xxviii NFTs 
xxix (Mobius Trend and Tailor Insight) 
xxx Both Mobius Trend and Tailor Insight websites were created around WiMi Hologram Cloud’s IPO. 

Source: Who.Is (Mobius Trend, Jul 2020), (Tailor Insight; Sep 2020) 
xxxi Mobius Trend and Tailor Insight only issue PRs about WiMi Hologram Cloud: (Mobius Trend, Tailor 

Insight) 
xxxii Mobius Trend (About Us) 
xxxiii WiMi’s website 
xxxiv WiMi Subreddit, Full of promotion 
xxxv (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) 
xxxvi disciplinary action  
xxxvii Insert 
xxxviii Google search results 

xxxix Exhibit. WiMi Core Business Stagnant for Years (Gross Profit Dollars, Millions) 

 
xl (FY20 ER, Apr 2021) 

xli Exhibit. WiMi’s Shoestring R&D Budget Cannot Support Claimed Technologies (US$ millions). 
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https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/08/25/2083216/0/en/VR-and-AR-Becoming-the-Next-Gen-Computing-Platform-a-Huge-Opportunity-for-WIMI-Hologram.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/03/29/2201004/0/en/WIMI-s-AR-AI-vision-Empowers-the-Fast-Stage-of-5G-Core-Network-Market.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/10/15/2108965/0/en/TailorInsight-With-the-Popularization-of-Smart-Wearable-Devices-Apple-Google-and-WIMI-Hologram-s-AR-AI-Technology-Develops-Rapidly.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2021/05/19/2232584/0/en/WIMI-s-Self-developed-HoloPulse-LiDAR-Enters-the-Driverless-Area-While-MVIS-US-Successfully-Develops-a-Long-Distance-Lidar-Sensor.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2021/05/05/2223570/0/en/WIMI-Hologram-Cloud-s-AI-Vision-Creates-Holographic-Communication-and-Takes-the-Lead-in-the-5G-Field-AR-Becomes-a-Digital-Transformation-Weapon.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2021/04/21/2214439/0/en/WIMI-HOLOGRAM-3D-Pulsed-Laser-Patent-Becomes-New-Focus-of-Unmanned-Driving-and-Helps-Improve-the-Holographic-Application-Experience-of-Electric-Vehicles.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/06/21/2250526/0/en/WIMI-Holographic-AR-Cloud-Ecosystem-Is-Gaining-Momentum-and-the-VR-AR-Market-Is-Heating-Up.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/11/18/2128963/0/en/Facebook-s-LBS-AR-and-WIMI-s-AR-chips-the-giants-seek-breakthroughs-in-the-Hologram-AR-field.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2020/09/22/2096971/0/en/Core-Application-of-WIMI-Hologram-AR-Accelerates-the-Construction-of-5G-Smart-City.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/09/24/2098449/0/en/Bright-Prospects-of-Zoom-and-WIMI-s-Real-Time-Hologram-AR-Technology-in-Remote-Video-Conferencing.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/04/07/2206129/0/en/WIMI-s-Content-Library-Makes-Its-NFT-Non-Fungible-Token-Hologram-Possible.html
https://www.mobiustrend.com/aboutus.html
https://www.tailorinsight.com/
https://who.is/whois/mobiustrend.com
https://who.is/whois/tailorinsight.com
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/search/organization/MobiusTrend?page=1
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/search/organization/Tailor%2520Insight
https://www.globenewswire.com/en/search/organization/Tailor%2520Insight
https://mobiustrend.com/aboutus.html
http://www.wimiar.com/index.php?m=Home&c=Index&a=wmqx
https://www.reddit.com/r/WIMI/
https://www.reddit.com/user/kohhhiii/
https://www.reddit.com/user/Ciceyl/
https://www.reddit.com/user/AMILIY/
https://www.reddit.com/user/vvkk0080/
https://www.reddit.com/user/Aminilili/
https://www.reddit.com/user/holdon36/
https://www.reddit.com/user/notyoucc/
https://www.reddit.com/user/Plus_Impression7706/
https://www.reddit.com/user/Bachelor61/
https://www.reddit.com/user/WarBetter6492/
https://www.reddit.com/user/kkingMM/
https://www.reddit.com/user/john0685/
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:WQmqtYzD0lIJ:https://m.sohu.com/n/482813415/%3Fwscrid%3D95360_1+&cd=10&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=ca
https://www.google.com/search?q=holographic+ar+advertising&sxsrf=ALeKk00Fd5IxHu1lt9CEHpTywJI9ly4rxQ:1624896549341&ei=JfTZYMWhFM-P9PwP5bi-4Aw&start=0&sa=N&ved=2ahUKEwiFyPqs27rxAhXPB50JHWWcD8w4ChDy0wN6BAgBEDc&biw=1920&bih=983
https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390021023405/2?cik=1770088&hl=1369:1589&hl_id=ekjp60_o9
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xlii largest customers 
xliii Horgos Ruiming InfoTech 
xliv single app 
xlv WiMi’s 2nd Largest Customer Downloads and Revenues SensorTower 
xlvi December 2020 
xlvii Beijing Judian Interactive (北京聚点互动科技有限公司); QCC 
xlviii (website) 
xlix religious Lantern 
l [Insert Source] 
li (中国医学科学院整形外科医院东院 
lii [Insert screenshot] 

liii Exhibit. WiMi Management Churn 

 
Source: Company Filings 
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Executives

Chengwei Yi Sep 2018 CTO

Songrui Guo CTO

Fanhua Meng Aug 2018 CEO

Shuo Shi Sep 2018 COO CEO

Yanghua Yang Sep 2018 CFO

Guanghui Zheng CFO

Board

Teck Yong Heng Audit Chair

Shan Cui Audit Chair

David Diamond Audit Chair

Michael Harlan

Ting Zhang

Shuo Shi

Songrui Guo

Chengwei Yi Sep 2018

Fanhua Meng Aug 2018

Jie Zhao Nov 2018 Chairman

Hongtao Zhao May 2019

Yuanyuan Liu May 2019

https://www.bamsec.com/filing/121390021016398/25?cik=1770088&table=77
https://apps.apple.com/mo/developer/horgos-ruiming-information-technology-co-ltd/id1476127589?l=en
https://sensortower.com/ios/publisher/horgos-ruiming-information-technology-co-ltd/1476127589
http://www.techweb.com.cn/ucweb/news/id/2817522
https://www.qcc.com/firm/7f96b3524860ab5bc0872e2ca8baf419.html?utm_source=baidugsmbj&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=%B1%B1%BE%A9%BE%DB%B5%E3%BB%A5%B6%AF%BF%C6%BC%BC%D3%D0%CF%DE%B9%AB%CB%BE
http://www.jd61.com/index.php
http://www.imdm61.cn/html/we.html
https://www.baidu.com/link?url=ga19Q9B7SDkaVlbHR3NyHx9VocJWGUhB1VJphCgITalP3T4IdnjowDyUbMa1iHkJKpKuLN6LwgB6fluCKhNHI3llseCjDYpLahzbqYjTRuzys0Cao1oBqHrb33XMzlNccEOEG_SeZtmCcIb4Y_y7ZQA-nxRtRu_vz5ET2nyvS1gvN0cirSI9544KDb5HzOsn9eUHsr1L9E4TmB0hkQETGjYm5CA3BUXWCBIErmspX7SQJLErJsJVvtC86mHCx9s9nMMX5yDkA_oz2tCS0PHz4D6JUZy6f28oNHyAEcGemS2tTfozVOAZNxWutkXdhj9Jd4gHqoigG2JbArxU5us0eDqBwlZOWI9B5_bwfXDcdmk_Mn528r55PArvpcpe_9sm&wd=&eqid=f0a9edb90000fe1d0000000660b7bcd1
https://www.baidu.com/link?url=ga19Q9B7SDkaVlbHR3NyHx9VocJWGUhB1VJphCgITalP3T4IdnjowDyUbMa1iHkJKpKuLN6LwgB6fluCKhNHI3llseCjDYpLahzbqYjTRuzys0Cao1oBqHrb33XMzlNccEOEG_SeZtmCcIb4Y_y7ZQA-nxRtRu_vz5ET2nyvS1gvN0cirSI9544KDb5HzOsn9eUHsr1L9E4TmB0hkQETGjYm5CA3BUXWCBIErmspX7SQJLErJsJVvtC86mHCx9s9nMMX5yDkA_oz2tCS0PHz4D6JUZy6f28oNHyAEcGemS2tTfozVOAZNxWutkXdhj9Jd4gHqoigG2JbArxU5us0eDqBwlZOWI9B5_bwfXDcdmk_Mn528r55PArvpcpe_9sm&wd=&eqid=f0a9edb90000fe1d0000000660b7bcd1

